
Thursday 14 September, 2023

Pri���p��’s Rep���
FOOTY DAY FUNDRAISER TOMORROW
Just a reminder that it is footy day tomorrow. Please bring a gold coin
donation on Friday 15 September (Footy Day) to support Cameron Wales’
rehabilitation and recovery. Don’t forget to dress in your footy colours
or just wear yellow and black!

AUSSIE OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to Maxwell for achieving the Aussie of the
Month Award for August. Maxwell was chosen as he
approaches school life with a positive attitude and strives
to achieve his best at all times. He consistently
demonstrates the school expectations and makes good
choices. Maxwell is always respectful, kind and helpful to
everyone in the classroom. He always shows respect for
teachers and peers. Well done Maxwell!

END OF TERM ASSEMBLY
Congratulations to all our end of term award winners.
Prep D - Sam B 3D - Zoe D
Prep K - Reina T 3B - Hayley R
Prep M - Sully P 3M - Tanaya V
1D - Ava C 4K - Ryan B
1G - Ty C 4R - Ariana M-G
1M - Ari R 5D - Cooper W
2E - Aiden A 5S - Dhruthi S
2F - Camellia G 6M - Amish G
2T - Sammy P 6V - Junsu M



Art - Logan F, Maia R-D, Lucas F, Orian D, Cleo H, Neil B
Japanese -Yana G, Oliver C, Max D, Steven C, Manreet K, Bella T, Angel P
Music - Ethan G, Ronith S, Atarah I, Arlo M, Shihanah F, Jada T, Sarah K
PE - Diya N, Slater H, Ivy P, Vedh K, Jessica W, Nathan J, Filippe M,

VHAP AWARD

Congratulations also to Angel who was selected for the VHAP program for excellence in English.

HOUSE POINT WINNERS
Congratulations to Dolphins for winning the House Points this term. They proudly wore blue on Wednesday in
celebration.

NEW PORTABLE 2024
Recently we were notified that we will be receiving a Mod 10 (double story) portable for the 2024 school year.
Rather than the DET coming back each year to install yet another portable, it will accommodate the projected
growth for the next 3 years (3 class streams at each year level).



The new portable will go where our current Year 3-6 playground resides and we will be looking at a new
playground (which will be installed in stages) to be placed on the oval area near the rock seats. We are expecting
that the portable will be ready to move into at the beginning of the school year.

TRIVIA NIGHT - SAVE THE DATE - 21st OCTOBER
The Community Sub Committee on School Council are organising a parent only Trivia Night in Term 4. We are
looking at running a silent auction alongside some other fun activities. If you or you know someone who is able to
donate items we would love to hear from you. Items could be overnight stays, bikes, books, signed memorabilia,
etc. Please see Julie or Louise up at the office or feel free to email the school.
A booking link to purchase tickets will come out next week via Sentral.



KIDS UNLIMITED
Kids unlimited are offering a Soccer program for Term 4, especially as it has been so popular
after the Matilda's did such a wonderful job in the world cup and now that the weather is
warming up. Bookings can be made through Kids Unlimited. For more details, please see a
larger version of their flyer later in the newsletter.

LATE ARRIVALS
When students arrive late to school they must come to the office and sign in to get a late pass. Teachers will take
the roll for each class as students walk into class. Even if they are only 1 or 2 minutes late, they may be marked
absent on the roll. Please ensure that you remind your child to come to the office or they will be marked absent
for the day. It is preferable that parents come with their child to sign in.

LOST PROPERTY
Our lost property box is overflowing with unnamed jackets, tops and lunch boxes. If you recognise any of the
items, please come and collect them. Anything not collected by the end of term will be donated to charity.

Please label all items sent to school so that they can be returned to your child should they be misplaced.

Let’s celebrate…
- Our wonderful teachers for a great term of learning! Thank you for your continued flexibility and support for

one another.
- AFL Grand Final - wishing the finalist teams all the best for the big day!
- The PA for organising such a terrific Movie Night over the weekend. Thanks to all involved.
- Upcoming holidays. Enjoy and stay safe.

Sharo� Reis�-Ston�
Principal



As�i�t��� Pri���p��’s Rep���
WELLBEING

The school holidays are upon us and it is a great time to relax and recharge for the
final term of the year. It is also a great time to look after your wellbeing and that
can look different for everyone.

Ideas to support health and wellbeing may include;

● Taking a walk and enjoying the fresh air

● Listening to music

● Reading a book

● Spending time with family/ friends

● Mindfulness

Below are a few tips and organisations that could help you look after your health
and wellbeing over the school holidays.

Rasing healthy minds app
https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/raising-healthy-minds

Wellbeing supports over the school holidays

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/english-for-parents-and-carers-w
ellbeing-support.pdf

Beyond Blue tips for Wellbeing
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/mental-health/wellbeing

Most of all, enjoy the break and see you next term!

Caroly� Datso�
Assistant Principal

https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/raising-healthy-minds
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/english-for-parents-and-carers-wellbeing-support.pdf
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/english-for-parents-and-carers-wellbeing-support.pdf
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/mental-health/wellbeing


PA New�

Movie - Big thanks!

We had a great turn out on Saturday for Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, with over 120 people

attending! There was lots of excitement from the kids and chuckles from the parents during the

movie.

Many thanks again to everyone who bought tickets and to Mina P for helping at check-in. It was

great to support a local business - Showbiz cinema was very accommodating throughout the

communications and on the day.

We hope you enjoyed it and hopefully, we can do it again. If anyone has any feedback for next time

then feel free to reach out to me directly.

Lis� Won�
PA President
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